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Massed, Not. 80.—In the Spanish Cortes 
to-day, the Boroery-RobeHo group of op
position gave notice of their intention to 
oppose the following roeoNtion:

“Resolved, That foresight and vigilance 
in the defence of the monarchy, and order 
and energy in theanaintenanoe of authority 
and law are compatible with a liberal
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BEWARE I

SEaMyMonk, the sitting member, will be op- 
poeed by, ex Aid. Lewis M en indopend

NOVA BOOTIA.
A bole and corner Grit convention 

at Antigoniah has asked ex-Speaker 
McGillivary to saorifice himself in a 
contest with Minister of Justice 
Thompson. Mr. McGillivrary was wil
ling to saoriSce all his wife’s relations, 
bat he wants time to consider the 
propriety of placing himself on the al- 
tar.

Oapt. William Glen, of the bark Ivy, 
and Alexander1 Gordon, the mate, were 
charged in the police court at Halifax, 
with murdering James Pearce, a ata
man, who was kept in irons for seven
ty-five days, confined in a foul paint 
locker and fed on bread and water. 
The prisoners plead not guilty, and 
were remanded.
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FRIDAY, NOVEHSXB », US» cut.Frederick Walters, the Buffalo bar

ber who made the announcement that 
he would jump from the Suspension 
bridge, did not make the attempt It 
was very windy, and it would have 
been suicidal for any one to undertake 
the leap.

Brown,. Cummings and Christensen, 
charged with counterfeiting twenty 
dollar bills on the Mohawk Valley 
Bank, and also - Canadian bills, have 
been found guilty and sentenced to 
terms of two and three years in the 
penitentiary.

The Liber*} s of West Peterboro' 
have chosen Mr. Geo. Cox as their 
candidate for the Commons and Mr. 
J. R Stratton, of the Examiner, for 
the local Legislature.

At an immense Conservative de
monstration held at Pembroke, Mr. 
Peter White, M. P., was unanimously 
renominated for the Commons for 
North Renfrew. Among those who ad
dressed the meeting was Mr. Poupore, 
M. P. P., for Pontiac, who assured the 
audience that at the Federal elections

FRIDAY, NOVXMI—Probably Victoria, Bams* CtiLeeiu, „
LOUDON OFFICE-t Oreeham Buildings, Guildhall

AMERICAN HUMANE^ A8SUCIA-

We are in receipt of the ninth annual 
report of the proceedings in general con
vention of the American Humane asso
ciation. It is a most interesting pamphlet 
containing as it does all the workings of 
the St, Louis meeting. There waa 
need for such an organisation as the 
American Humane association thirty years 
ago than now. The necessity of a national- 
organisation for supervision of the entire 
field, for fraternising, homogenising and 
educating the various local societies, for 
securing the passage of general laws by 
congress and a broad and unified influence 
of all the societies was early seen. In 
view of this necessity the Illinois Humane 
society took action in 1877, -appointing » 
meeting in convention at Cleveland, and 
inviting and urging the sending 
gates from each society. Such
was held October 9th, 1877. Twelve
state and local societies were re
presented. The conditions and neces
sities of the work were stated.
Annual meetings hâve been held with each 
recurring year at the places in the order 
named: 1878, at Baltimore; 1879, Chi
cago; 1880, Philadelphia; 1881, Beaton; 
1882, Buffalo; 1883, Washington; 1884, 
Pittsburg. These have brought together 
the strong thinker» and busy workers, 
and each has been influenced by the other. 
We reekon as amông the most enooursg - 
iug of its works the calling of the atten
tion of the people of the nation to the na
tional cruelties, the little cruelties, and 
the need of educating the young-to pri
mary acts of kindness and mercy. We 
can hardly dose this brief review without 
a reference to the magnitude of the work 
of the ^association in the immense field 
which it has endeavored to occupy. Its 
agents have travelled many hundred thou
sand miles; have visited and examined 
the shipping yards, reaching from Texas, 
Colorado and Wyoming to New York and 
Boston. There has been a vast improve
ment in cattle transportation; improved 
laws have been passed. HHH 
been tested before the courts,.and have 
made for themielvea a character for ear
nest aggressive humanity, recognized and 
admired wherever the Erglish language 
is spoken. Why could not such a society 
be established in Victoria? It only needs 
some one to make the move.

m T«ltl Loss. TO MBSCOIBEItSWEEKLYThe steam collier Bernard Castle, com
manded, by Oapt,, Urqnhart, and earned 
by R Dunsmuir A Sons, struck RoSedale 
rook, near Race Reeks, on Sunday morn
ing at 6:45 o’doek, while on her way to 
Sen Frandaoô with 2,900 tons of ooal, end 
filling rapidly wee beached at Benttck 
island. Oapt Urqnhart made the follow
ing statement to a representative of The 
Colonist :

'The Barnard Castle left Departure 
bay at 8 o’clock on Saturday evening end 
waa abreast of Discovery island at 5 a.m., 
being three miles from the island, and 
steering southwest by south, I south 
netic. I there gave charge of deck I 
first officer, with instructions 
that course and to call 
was approaching Race Bocks light. At 
6:37 the first officer came down into the 
saloon where I was lying on the settee 
and told me that' the vessel was then 
abreast of Race Books in the straits and 
asked .what course to steer. I told him to 
steer the usoal oourse, which is weat by 
south. He then left and Pimmeeiately 
followed to the deck, but before I reached 
the deck I felt the vessel

0RAZ8 OVHR A BOOK
and knew that she had struck some out
lying rock off Race Bocks. I immediately 
ordered that all sluice-valves be closed and 
the well sounded, and that boats be at once 
got ready. I put helm hard a port with 
the intention of going to Esqaimalt, and 
shortly afterwards the engineer informed 
roe that the vessel was making some water. 
I ordered him at once to set all pumps 
going, and to try and keep her afloat if 
possible until Esquimalt was reached. A 
few minutes later he came again and told 
me the water was gaining verv fast and 
was then up over the lower fires in the 
boiler and that it would be impossible to 
work engines longer than from ten to fif
teen minutes. This left no alternative 
bat to beach her at the nearest convenient 
place, to save life and property, which I 
did, running her aground at

MONEY TO LOAN
wQN MORTGAGE AT LOW RAT*. or

vpolicy.’1
'Paris, Nov. 80.—Premier De Freycinet 

has informed the French cabinet that Gen.
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Kaulbars has placed the Russian sub
jects who remained in Bulgaria under the 
protection of the French diplomatic agent 
at Sofia. De Freycinet added that General 
Kaulbars' action In doing so had no politi
cal influence.

London, Nov. 80.—The name of the ship 
which, while conveying a number of 
Qatenstown plantation laborer, foundered 
recently in the Pacific Ocean, 140 Uvea 
being lost, waa the Yoang Dick.

Sr. PxixBsauao, Nov. 20.—An official 
statement has been issued by the Buaaian 
government, explaining its action In recall
ing Gen. Kao Ibère from Bulgaria. The docu
ment eaye, “In oonaeqnenoe of iuaults to 
Buaaian subjects, and also to persons under 
the protection of Russia, in Bulgaria and 
east Boumelia, Gen. Kaulbars has been 
compelled to notify Naoeviea, the Bulgarian 
minister of foreign affaire, that all the Rua-
tean consuls would leave the principality on , , - ,
the occasion of the first act ol violence com- Pontiao would prove aa true to her re

cord in Dominion ae she had- in Qpe 
bee politics.

Mr. F. M. Haney was caught in the 
machinery in Haney's roller flour mill 

' at DonviUe and badly injured. He 
cannot reeover. He leaves a wife and 
two little children.

Kate Foy, a young woman about 28 
years of age, employed in the cotton 
mills, Merriton deliberately suicided 
while on her way to dinner, by jump
ing over the waste weir into the oansL 
The swiftness of the current prevented 
any attempt at rescue. The girl's grief 
over the severe illness of a sister ib 
the hospital is assigned as the cause of 
the rash act The canal is being drag
ged for the remain»

Howell, who married Miss Amelia 
Smith, of Dresden, in August last, has 
been committed for. peijnry, having 
taken an affidavit in order to secure a 
marriage license that the consent of 
the girl’s father had been given, the 
girl being under age.

Grant’s saw mill at Bryanstown has 
been burned to the ground. Loss heavy; 
no insurance.

A citizen of Kingston went to Mew 
York last week and purchased $1,000 
in counterfeit bills Jjor $80, under the 
impression that he had got what he 
had bargained for, but on opening his 
satchel for inspection at (Jape Vincent 
the customs officers found the supposed 
package of money to be merely a roll 
of sawdust

The Postmaster-General waa to re- 
. ceive a deputation from St.- John, N. 

B., ol the 15th insti The visitors want 
the ocean mail steamers to stop there 
in winter instead of at Portland.

The steam tag D. L. Mather caught 
Great Bat Portage; while lying at 
the wharf. She had just returned from 
a trip, and was about to be laid np for 
the winter, and the-fires had not been 
extinguished. The fire engine 
mediately called, but the Mather has 
been considerably damaged. The fire 
company waa, " however, successful in 
saving the wharf, and a large amount 
of timber near the wharf. It is not 
known whether there was any insur
ance on the tug. 1

The case of Cook v. Baxter came up 
in court at Toronto recently. Plaintiff 
was Rev. Jonathan Cook, and defend
ant Bev. M. Baxter, president of the 
Gospel onion and commander-in chief 
of the Gospel army. Plaintiff sued de
fendant for salary dne him as an ev 
angelist at Fergus and Eton, and to 
his daughter, who acted as his lieuten
ant. Judgment waa given for plaintiff.
In delivering judgment Chief Justice 
Cameron said; “I regret the contradic
tion of witnesses shown in this case. If 
in matters of religion we cannot have 
the truth, it is difficult to say where 
truth shall be found. We have two 
Gospel army officers op each side 
swearing to directly opposite facts, and 
this brings a scandal on the way in 
which thp army is either conducts! or 
officered. It. is my painful duty to -de
termine where the truth lies between 
these parties The army officers at 
headquarters do not agree among them- 

the defend- selves, Mr. McClellan, a witness, being 
ant. The court continued its hearing until flatly contradicted by two other offi- 
Taesday and made an order requiring the cars. IJe preferred accepting the" evi-
STtoc.0' teSSZ£&£?££ dr\°l pUmt’8'8 “«^hter'and.added

gave notice of his intention to file papers that there was a moral obligation-to 
siting for an order for a change ot venue, keep the case out of court.

Charles Mittelataedt has been arrested Owen- McElrov, an ex-employé of
riot^Mitirr^iheTr-t; irted

jail rioters. He .erred a term of six «» » charge of criminally assaulting a 
months in the house of oorreotion for fem»le P»uent at the asylum, who gave 
complicity in a recent dynamite con- birth to a child some weeks ago..
•piracy. Lackawao, city agent of the Oana-

Mrs. Margaret Theresa Kerrigan, who dian Pacific has disappeared, and an 
slashed Mrs Bmma Lsthrop in the fsoe examination of his accounts shows a 
with a razor on the 4th of February last, j_c and cas convicted of an amault to com- de®C,eDCf of •800' 
mit murder, was to-day sentenced by One of the Brantford ministers some 
Judge Murphy to eight years in San days ago, was, called.upon to perform 
Quentin. the rites of marriqge between a color

Gaps May, N. J., Nov. 20.—A fire ed man 50 yeats of age and a young 
was dtioovMcd shout 1 this morning white girl of about 20. He pointed out

from this city, but the entir. structure der was not likely to prove happy, but 
was completely burned. About ton cot- the latter stated that the .worshipped 
tages near by, foor stories and a lumber the very dust her lover walked on, and 
yard were also destroyed. she was bound to have him at any cost,

Cincinnati, Not. 20.—A fire broke so the ceremony proceeded as desired, 
eut at 230 this morning and completely During a quarrel with hie father, 
destroyed the fourth, fifth and sixth Oharlee MeAulev, tinsmith, aged forty,
TJLztSiT'z u™, tin in-The

Co. The exsot figures of the louira not statement wa*
known, but it is estimated at from 8160,- JjJ*} an.^ two kours later,
000 to 1600,000. It is stated that f600,- Charles brought his parents out from 
000 insurance waa carried by the two Ireland six months ago, and has 
houses. Four firemen were injured by had many quarrels with his father, 
being buried in-the debris inside the A catamaran boat is being built at 
building. About d eflect, when the fire the locomotive works, Kingston, for 
was weB under control, » floor gave way n , = „„„
with some members of • fire company, rmrmm. to ru“ next J®*'
who were carried to the cellar. After on Winnipeg,
groat difficulty they were all rescued A voung man named Lient., De 
alive, but were sffiiously injured. Garmo of Hamilton, suffering from ty-

Chioaoo, Nov. 18. —Special from Bur- phoid fever, got hold of a revolver dur 
lingtoa, Vt.: The city is shocked over ing his delirium and ahot himself twice 
what promises to be a lirely soandsL nJz. .u- h„pt rx. j- Miss Jennie Saxton, « young woman 20 n ^ H ™ , ,
years of age, cams to thi. city to be Alex. Carr, a prominent farmer of 
present st the wedding of her sister on Basa, while driving over a railway crée 
Tuesday night. While making prépara- sing, was run down by the mail train 
lions for that event the expectant bride and killed. He leaves a assail family, 
was surprised to eee an officer enter the The East Lamb ton Liberals nomin- 
room end arrest her mteron scb.rge of ,ted J. H. Fairbank, the present mein, 

lorgmg two orders en the Burlington l.* «= nonj;.Seringa bank in. the name of John L. ^ ’ W tko Comm<”a>
Mason, amounting to «1,360. Thé *nd f- Graham, the present member 
prisoner admitted writing the orders, but *or Local. _ . - .

.claimed that she had boon authorised to The Mail accepts Mowa^a action ae 
do so by Mr. Mason. She wrote a mes- a alap challenge and announoea the foi- 
ssge to Hsaoi-, informing him that she lowing as its platform: First—Re

same and had an interview with her, in Enforcement of the Scott Act
which she asked him to stand tÿr her, but w“ere lt 18 *ftF by the whole strength 
he refused tv d.» so. Her case was poet- ***4 reeonroea of the Previnoial govern- 
poued t" allow her counsel time to pce- ment, upon which its execution devol- 
pare b^roaee.* In default of bail Misa vee under the oonetitution. Third— 
Saxton >u cummitiadl to jail. She now Reform of the edooation 
charge, th.t .he was betrayed by Mason ...•h.= only lSyrafTof He; that she had w'JrthXZl 
eon tinned to meet him by appointment , Repeal of
np to the present time; that aha ha. amendments to the separate school 
letters from him making appointments law. Fifth—Decentralization- Sixth— 
and showing their relations. Meson is s Manhood suffrage. Seventh—More 
director of the Central Vermont railroad, economical administration of the
êl* îSflrwsffi: -raws tmt:betrdiy

daughter He is one of the most prom- “ d*reot *°r, provincial pur-
Inent men- in the eoonty. He ohsrres P®*®? me7 he warded off as long as 
thst the sffsit is e ease of blaskmsll, P°”ible «
Mi» Saxton is beautifnl and secotn- Mayor McDougall will oppose 1*.

Baskerville, M. P. P., far the Ontario /
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1 The Genuine has the FULL NAMEof dele- NOTIV
Syrup of Figs.

Menufectured only by the Oelifornle 
B'ig Syrup Oo., San Frenoieco, Gel., is 
Nature's own true Lexetive. This pleea- 
■nt liquid fruit remedy may be bed of 
Lengley A Oo. Semple bottles free end 
large bottles et 75 cents end |1 25.

SFESiAL EditionJ. B. PACE -THE —... ■sco§El erwee Bisreicre m 
neve muul is muot

m, $

LU -i ON THE TIN TAG. •

the?nlti.hT d—iTed- You we Impomd apon If
co ‘ iV aatarnea^

Local andoc PREMIER4iIt is the most pleasent, prompt And effec
tive remedy known,to risense the resteiùi 
to ect on the Liver, Kidneys, end Bowele 
gently yet thoroughly; to dispel head
aches, Golds end Fevera, to cure Consti
pation, Indigestion and kindred Ills. dwlS

mitted after the said notification. On No
vember 6th a fresh outrage waa oonftnitted 
on a Russian, Oavâss, at Philipopolis, who 
was maltreated by soldiers and by a crowd 
of people armed with sticks, and was 
brought to the Russian consulate insensible 
Gen. Kaulbars learned that the attack on 
Gavass waa made by order of the militer r 
authorities and demanded the dismissal ojKSwïïry. . . jnht
was responsible, and the exemplary punish
ment of those who had participated in the 
attack. He also demanded that the Rus
sian who had been injured should receive 
the customary salute and reparation, and 
notified the Bulgarian government that, 
unless his demands were complied with, 
he would depart on November 27. Naoe- 
viee having neither replied to the demands 
of Kaulbars nor given" the satisfaction re
quired, Kaulbars and all the Russian con
suls in Bulgaria and Eastern Boumelia have 
been ordered to leave to-day.”

eo $
From th* Daily

Nicola|1 Are not oo the Tin Tag.
*8 44 (From an Occasion»!

» '' Our quiet little valll 
igith the presence of lj 
tenant-Governor Cora 
are at present stayingl 
joying a short hunting 
eenoe makes times rati 
lake, the majority of j 
themselves of his exed 
tion to follow the ij 
that their success so j 
very marked, but we I 
will give a good accouj 
fore long.

The water being soj 
river the grist mill a! 
longing to the Nicold 
was unable to run. I 
are now deepening th< 
der the Nicola bridge 
an increased supply ol 
pany, although but I 
showing considerable I 
is no doubt they will I 
tion to Nicola’s b usine

A public meeting d 
inet. at Gout lie’s to c| 
bility of importing a 
mill. Mr. H. Arrnyd 
write for prices and 
some Canadian firm,] 
meeting and advise tl 
salt. A good deal of I 
in the proceedings bd

Mr. B McRae, ofl 
sold ont to the DoOgl 
Mr. McRae has dJ 
where he will spend tl

Mr. Thos. Carringtj 
of Victoria, have arri 
have rented a house 
will permanently rd 
happy to have men d 
means and influend 
amongst us. There a

, Mr. George Fensod 
Nicola lake mills, hsj 
tario, where he inted 
future. His loss wil 
Nicola. He sold all I 
mills to the Nicola i 
$12,000. Twelve yed 
came to Nicola wortfl 
twenty-five cents. 1
with him 816,00(X Ta 
done in Nicola l gv c\ 
bor, economy ana inc 
done once can be don

The weather is jud 
bracing. There is nd 
are in excellent ordei 
them aa hard ae thou 
demi zed. There is d 
etookraisers, the rand 
titute of feed.

Lower Nicola, 18tij

Ico' Tffie Best Combination.
The beet combination of Mood 

regulating, UeaHh-giring herbe, roots and 
barka enter into Burdock Blood Bitten—a 
purely vegetable remedy that cures diseases 
of the Mood, liver and kidneys.

NEWSPAPERbrigadier general and prefect, who 
>nuble, and theexempury pui nS3 °

S !'t

CD 60

ielwemIf Ij . INCORPORATED 1884.480 ACRES.tu-th-sat-dwI || „ CALIFORNIA NURSERY CD.A Com mob Expression.
“I was troubled with liver complaint for 

three years, tried many remedies but never 
found any that has done me so much good 
as Burdock Blood Bitters.” James Hig
gins, East Templeton, P. Q. tu-th-sat-dw

A Luxury ansi Necessity
For rich and poor who wish to enjoy good 
health, and wno do not wish to resort to 
bitter bitter nauseous liver medicines and 
cathartics, is the concentrated lianid fruit 
emedy Syrup of Figs. Sample bottlea 

free and 76c. and 81 26 bottles for sale by 
Langley A Go., Victoria. lOdw
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These laws have 2Ulill

IF ‘VKI
PILOT BAY, BENTICK ISLAND,

where she now is. We stayed by the ship 
until the water forced ns off the bridge, 
which was caused by the after hatches 
bursting up from the force of water end 
air in the after hold. The water sprang 
at least fifty feet into the air above deck. 
The vessel then sank into six fathoms of 
water at the atom. She is submerged 
at low Water from before amidships aft tp 
stem. At the time the hatch burst open the 
crew were engaged in saving 
effects and other articles of val 
cabin.

: 98 UNITED STATES.
Chicago, Nov. 20.—It was reported that 

the steamer Manistique, whose consorts, 
the schooners Marinette and Menekannee, 
were wrecked near Frankfort, had made a 
safe harbor at the- Manitoulin islands, bnt

£ BRITISH COLUMBIA,ill £
!as■jl, PLUMS, PRUNES AND APRICOTSi a later dispatch from Manistee, Mioh., 

assertq that soon after losing her consorts 
the Manistique became disabled and drifted 
helplessly up the lake until she reached 
Burnham’s pier. 20 miles north of Manis
tee, when she struck and sunk with all on 
bo aid. The Manistique was commanded 
by Captain Walter Ashley, and carried a 
erew of fifteen men. If this report is true 
the number of lives lost by the sinking of 
Manistique and her consorts is swelled to 
thirty.

Detroit, Nov. 20.—The Hiawatha, in
cluded in the list of lost vessels which was 
sent from Chicago this morning, haaarrived 
safely at Port Huron. - This will reduce 
the loss on vessels and cargo to 8639,000 
There were ten lives lost on the Lucerne, 
which sunk off Ashland, Wis., making a 
total of lives lost 39. : V .:

Sagbamkkto, Gal., Nov. 20.—The Capitol 
woolen mills were totally destroyed by fire 
at a late hour last night. -The loss is $76,- 
000; partially insured.

Louisville, Nov. 80.—A Courier-Jour
nal special says: The followers of Eversle 
and the French Mountain Merchant Prince, 
as they are called, had a battle at " Hazard, 
Perry county, Kentucky, on Wednesday, 
when a man named Simmonds was killed. 
A trace; was then held and resulted in 

parties signing an agreement to leave 
their differences to an arbitration committee, 
whose decision would be final, pending 
which all hostilities should cease.

SOUTH AFRICA. DR. JORDAN’S ON MYROBOLAN STOCK.
Our fadlttiee for Packing »nd Shipping to distant 

points are unsurpassed.
OF Send for Catalogue. Address:

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO

A Good Investment — HAS —MUSEUM OF ANATOMY,After a long period of gratifying quiet
ness, South Africa is again the scene of 
uneasiness which may result in a serious 
outbreak. It is simply the trouble be
tween the Natal government and the in
dependent Boers presented in a new form. 
This time the Boers, who are never mod
erate in their demands, have concluded 
that the welfare of their republic requires 
the annexation of Zululand. The poor 
Zulus since their disastrous war with Eng
land have never enjoyed anything which 
could be called peaceful prosperity; and it 
is well understood by those conversant 
with South African affairs that before 
many years the territory must become a 
province of some civilized nation. But 
of all people the Boers are least calculated 
to become humane rulers of this brave but 
untortunate race. Of this they are pro
bably as well aware as anyone else, and, 
as we would naturally think, cannot have 
any great desire to govern these freedom- 
loving Malays. It seems, however, that 
their scheme to get control of Zululand 
does not contemplate the necessity of 
looking after many natives. The Zulus 
hate the Boers, and would prefer death to 
living under their sway. Consequently if 

a children of Holland annex their coun
try the .great majority of them -will be 
driven out ef their own land into a region 
called the reserve, wh:ch borders on Me
tal, and from there it will be easy for 
them to poor across the Natal " frontier. 
In this prospect the British colonists find 
no pleasure. When Zulus oome in the 
natural bourse of immigration they are 
glad to receive them and provide them 
with employment. Bnt their descending 
upon the colony in such a multitude might 
tax its resources, and in the event of war 
might endanger its existence. They are 
also decidedly against having the Boers 
for neighbors, and maintain that, consid
ering their character, they are already 
quite near enough.

“I suffered suffered with eruptions on my 
face for over two years. I determined to 
give Burdock Blood Bitters a fair trial. 
After taking four bottles I can gay it wae 
the best investment I ever made. Jean 
Olaney, Beauaejour, Manitoba.

personal 
ue in thé

Not being able to get forward the 
boats were taken and, all got safely to 
shore. The Pilot then oame up the 
•traits and conveyed aU but the second 
officer and eight men to Victoria.” -

The Pilot returned to the steamship in 
the afternoon, with Oapt. Olark, port 
warden, Oapt. Owens, and Mr. OollMter^ 
who made a survey of the -vessel. Oapt. 
Urqnhart tried to get a diver on Sunday, 
but he could not be found.

On Monday morning the Pilot took the 
captain and officers and Geo. Harman, 
diver, to the wreck. The latter made a 
submarine survey at the request of Oapt. 
Urqnhart, who represents all interests, 
bat he has not yet made a report, and the 
actual damage is not known. She is still 
lying easy in the mud in quiet water, 
with forward part partly out of water. 
It is thought that she

WILL PROVE a TOTAL LOSS.
The owners have abandoned her to the 
underwriter», with whom she was insured
forfiôO.OOQ.

The Barnard Gaatle was built at Bonder- 
land in 1878, and waa leased to Dunsmuir 
à Sons for five yea*, aft the expiration of 
which lease in October last she waa purch
ased by them. This was the second trip 
under the new ownership.

Mr. Dunsmuir, M. P. P„ states that the 
loss to the firm will not be leee than $46,- 
000, bnt with characteristic pluck he looks 
at the matter in a very common sense way.

TSI MARKET STREET.

San Francisco. Jour Rook, ■awsogL^

AND LEARN HOW TO AVOID 
VT disease, and how wonderfully 
. Private office, 811 Geary street, San 

of Loot Manhood and all di- 
Bend for book.

i ip In the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia.

you are made. 
Francisco. Consultation_______ tu-th-sat-dw

Removal.—Thomas Thompson the 
gnnmsker, has opened a store at 37 John
son street.—Fine stock of guns and 
munition; repairing of all kinds. lose

REDUCEDill ESQUIMAU AND NANAIMO R. R. Between Teonas R. Ella, Plaint!*;
am-IjfeSfcw

WINTER ARRAMM—m.
•XTICTORIA, BY THE GRACE OF GOD, Of THE 
V United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 

Queen, Defender of the Faith.
To Robert O. Robinson, of Dennis, ” ' ‘ ‘

United States of Amer!ea:
We command you. that on or before the 1st day « 

January, 1887, that yon cause an appearance to be en
tered for you in an action at the suit of Thomas R.

i

li SOUTH rrs-

FljlR STATIONS. No. 1
PASSENGER.

NO. 1
PASSENGER

DAILY. DAILY. SUBSCRIPTIONI And take notice that in default of your ee doing the 
Plaintiff may proceed therein and judgment may be 
given in your absence.

Wmrsaa, Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie, Knight, Chief 
Justice, the Mb day of November, 1886.

The Defendant may appear hereto by entering an 
appearance either personally or by Solicitor at the 
office of the Registrar of the Court at Victoria.

N. B.—This Writ is to be served within twelve
.... —! 1_____ ith« from the date thereof, or if renewed,
.... within six calendar months fAnn the date ef such 
P.M last renewal, including the day of snob date and not

De. 8.80 
“ 8.80 

v" 8.66
” 9.60 
" 10.00 
“ 1016 
“ ioM 
M 10.80 
" 10.60 
“ 11.02 

At. 18.00

AM 3N£
e
...... SOMENG8.....
. ...CHKMAINU8... 
....... NANAIMO........

Ar.
Si? V

r waa ia-
S i1

^Afc BALS^both
A FTER THE 1er NOVEMBER NEXT, AND UN- 

tU further notice, in addition to the regular 
trâla service, b pedal Trains will irhs follows:—
Leave Nanaimo.....................at 8
Arrive RuamU’e Station, Victoria

Amended by rule of Mr. Justice Crease, dated the 
9th day of November, 1886. Hakvbt Oomm, Deputy
B9£ePfatiBtiffe daim le for an account of 
inge of tiie Plaintiff and Defendant with seepeot to 
part (14 acres) of Lot No. *, of enb-diviakm No. 8, of 
Section LXXXV, Map N. 166, Victoria District, for a 
decree that their affairs may be woundupieada sale 
of the said hereditaments bad with all acecsearr and

W,u»., Broo,h-
ton street, Victoria, Solicitor for said Plaintiff, who 

* resides at Victoria. ,, nottdStwlt

£;>V the

Pains and Oppression of tile Chest or Lungs, 
Difficult Breaihing, and all the Diseases of the 
Pulmonary Organs. No bttUr remedy for 
Whooping Cough com. be found.

Caution.—Don't experiment with hew end en- 
ied medicines, but always keepou hand this safe 

and sure remedy,—Allan's Lung Balunm.
Mothers, have you delicate, weakly children, 

who are always taking cold, and subject to 
CKOi-pf Remember, there never was a case of 
crovp which did not originate in i

the deal-00 a. m. Saturdays

ton - " 2“ $8p.m. ••

È2?IS " “
Arrive RuseeU's Station, Victoria

Manmtee, Mioh., Nov. 20.—The steam
barge Manistique arrived at Frankfort this 
morning in search of her oonsorta which 
were lost off that port on Thursday night. 
AaJbi as known no steam bitge was 
wrecked in the vicinity of Frankfort.

Detboxx, Nov. 20.—A rumor is in circu
lation that some of Miohael Davitt’s friends 
believe there is a conspiracy on foot to 
murder him because of his

a. m. Sundays 
W.<

at 11 40 •« “
Leave “ « at 1 80p.m. “
Arrive Nanaimo.... .............at 6 00 “ “
Leave " ................ .at 8 00 a.m. Mondays
Arrive RusselVs SUtion, Victoria W.

at 11 40 »
RETURN TICKETS at a SINGLE FARE will be 

Issued at aU Stations on Saturdays and Sundays, 
good for passenger trains leaving Russell’s Station, 
Victoria west, and Nanaimo, on Saturdays, Sundays 
and Mondays.
R. DUNSMUIR,

President

—TO-l

ALLENS LU NO BALSAM 18 YOU* REMEDY.
Physicians who have fifled to cure their patients 

should try this medicine before they give the case 
up, as we know many valuable lives have been 
saved by being persuaded to give it a trial.

Do not DBSTAiE because all other remedies 
have failed, bat try this remedy, and you will not 
be deceived. It toillcure when ail others fidL

LOST ited Vitality, X 
bility and. Weaknesses in Me*, 
resulting from Excesses, cured

-tor- Derr
The P. K. I, Elections. opposition to 

the extreme measures proposed by the 
O‘Donovan Bossa Irish faction. It is said 

held in New York re- 
Davit* was denounced, and

vigor asessi*
MAxarou Rmomr Plaob, New Y

Ï Charlottetown, P. K. L, Not. 12 — 
The election for seven Legislative Coun
cillors for this province which took place 
on Thursday last, resulted as follows:

Hon. Thos. W. Dodd, candidate for 
Charlottetown and Royalty, was elected 
by over one hundred and fifty over Horne. 
Dodd’s majority in 1678 waa 21. ’

Hon. Alex. Laird, candidate for the 
second district, Prince County, was elect
ed by an overwhelming majority over 
Hon. Stewart Burns, leader of the Gov
ernment in the Upper House. Barns 
was returned» in 1878 by 69 majority.

Hon. Benj. Rogers, Vas reelected by 
400 majority for the first district of Prihce 
County.

Hon. Mr. Campbell, Commissioner of 
public works, who was recently defeated 
for the House of Assembly, and held on 
the office while offering himself as a can
didate for election to the Council, is also 
believed to be defeated King’s county, as 
far as beard from.

Prince Edward’s Island is the only pro
vince where the Legislative Council is 

1. The Council will now stand ten 
liberals to three toriee.

At the Oriental!J 
Bryant, J. Pargeterj 

J. B. Ferguson 4 
New Westminster j( 

E. A. Wadhsms 1 
yesterday, and is at 

Mrs. G. B. Wri 
Sound yesterday. 

Dr. 8. 0. De van, 
red at the Dri 

ï Oarthew, ^ 
Donald, arrived yet 
Oriental. I

Ohas. Gabriel an 
returned from Va^ 
the Louise.

0. B. Redfefn ar 
Miss Young, ac^Jftl 
gets by the Queen ti 

At the Occident 
Sydney; George »W 
Devine, Cowichan. I 

At the Driard: I 
A. Field, San Fram 
Tacoma; Chas. Butj 
Breecent, New Yoi 
Francisco; F. B. Be 

Mr. M. G. Munh 
land Catholic Seat 
city yesterday, ana 
ence. Hie stay e*i 
Hie. first impressioi 
the best, and he 

A Queen City.

that a meeti 
cently, at w 
desperate measures were threatened. In
quiry has been made of some friends of 
Davitt as to the truth of the rumor, and a 
remark, made by one of the most prominent 
men there, to the effect that such arrange
ments had been made as would relieve the 
courts of all trouble of trying the miscre
ants in case of any attempt on Davitt’s life, 
confirms the belief that threats have been 
made against him.

San Francisco, Nov. 29.—The 
Alek Goldenson, charged with the murder 
of Mamie Kelly, was recalled this morning 
m the superior court. The attorney for the 
defendant challenged the legality of the in
dictment by the grand jury * * * " 
the, grounds of the bias aga

$2.00H. K. PRIOR,
Freight * Passenger Agi 

JOSEPH HUNTER,
General Superintendent.

Allis’s Lug Baissa ll xew put np la Tim Sisee, 
Price 88c., «je., and 81 per Bottle.

TbeSSc. bottle* are put up for the accommodation 
of all who desire simply a Cough or Croup remedy. 
Those desiring a remedy for Consumption or any 

the Large*! Bottles,
Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

For Sale at Low Figures,!»* ocse
5

P. T. JOHNSTON & CO.Si FIRE ! FIRE !Dr. McLean and Hie Medical 
Council. NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN A FLORISTS,

l register
John

To the Editor :—In a late issue of your 
paper, you state that when I 
British Columbia I brought with 
diplomas or certificates of being a gradu
ated practitioner and that under the cir
cumstances the medical council did for 
me all in its power. Your words were to 
this effect. You thus endeavor' to make 
it appear that the non-arrival of these 
necessary papers was the main reason or 
one of the reasons why the council found 
it impossible to grant my application. 
Your statement, although true in point of 
fact, conveys a false impression and to 
bring it thus before the public, in con
nection with my dealings with the medi
al council, is unjust and unfair.
The facts are these : On leaving Nova 

Scotia, my diplomas, etc., were packed 
amgngst household articles, in boxes of 
freight which I was led to understand 
■hodld be due here shortly after my own 
arrival. When I visited the president 
and secretary of the council, this freight 
had not come, but I expected it daily. I 
explained this, as I thought satisfactorily. 
I did not ask that the supplementary ex
amination should be given until these 
papers had come. Had I been aware * of 
the delay which attends the sending of 
freight from the east, I should have been 
careful that they should have come with 

and thus much inconvenience avoid
ed. That I really did possess a McGill 
university diploma, reference to any of 
the calendars issued by that institution 
would at once satisfy. The council found 
it impossible to grant me an examination 
before the date of the next regular one, 
for reaeons which satisfied me. I endorse 
your statement that, in order to be in so 
cordanoe with their bylaws, and tinnder 
the circumstances” they did for me what 
they could. I simply deny that 
these ”circumstances” referred, as your 
paragraph would lead the public to sup
pose, in the slightest degree to the matter 
of diplomas. My application to the coun
cil was to have a supplementary examina
tion granted me, apod" the arrival of these 
papers and not till then, provided, in the 
event of that being long delayed, the evi 
denoe of the McGill calendar and a state
ment on the part of more than, one of our 
provincial men would not be deemed suf
ficient.

The remainder of your remarks I need 
hot notice except to say-that I never" in
tended nor wish to pose befpre the public 
as an “ill-used individual.” I regret that 
so many comments and items have been 
published in connection with this matter. 
Misrepresentations have been made, un
intentionally no doubt, bnt none the lees 
annoying. I appreciate |he difficulties 
meeting oar council in granting my appli
cation^ and submit. In arranging matters 
so,that my entering upon practice need

NURSERY STOCK OF Ml DESCRIPTIONS,
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Herba
ceous Perennials, Bulbs, etc., iodudbig many novel- PER YEAR!THE LIVERPOOL A LONDON A CLONEto

INSURANCE CO.,no of
ties.PERRY DAVIS’ Also, Grass, Clever 
EST KATES and of tl

and other Seeds at the LOW- 
____ ___________the beet quality.

Encourage home industry and Avoid paying the 
extortionate prices charged by the tree peddlers who 
are overrunning the country.

For further particulars see our priced Catalogues 
which wilt be forwarded post free on application.

SEED STORE, 
cddental Building, 
Fort street, Victoria.

OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.
*"• m,oou,ooo.

mHIS COMPANY WAS ESTABLISHED IN 1886, 
X and le the Largest fire Office in the world.

CLAIMS PAID Id satisfaction of Fire Losses since 
date of establishment upwards of 680,006,000.

Losses settled with promptitude and liberality, 
and without reference to head or other branch office.

HALL * GOSPEL,
>■' Agents.

PAIN-KILLER CAPITAL - X

hr on It RECOMMENDED BY
Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries. 

Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals, 
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a trial 
TAKES ixtbbxallt mixed with 

WfXK GLASS OF HOT MILK AMD 
SI G>R, IT WILL BE FOUND 

A NEVER FAILING 
CURE FOB

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON. 
GESTION OB STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS^ 

SORE THROAT . Ac.
APPLIED EX TERM ALLV, 

r.XPr.RIBXÇB HAS PROVEM IT THI MOW 
KKFKCT1VB AND BEST LINIMENT O* 

EARTH IM BEHOVING THE PAIE 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA. SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac.

2bets, per Bottle. 
eQT Beware ol imitations.

‘
NURSERY, 

Cad boro Bay Road.R. STRICTLY IN ADVANCE,\ KIRKMAN * SON’S .
x<*

PIANOFORTES■AII

POSTAGE PAID.■ HIGHEST AWARD.
COLO MEBM. utvumew EXHIBITION, LÉHH.

A SHIPMENT or THZSE SPLENDID INSTRU- 
JA. mente, with til the Utest ImprOTemen to, Jon 
tended, ex “Olenljon,” (ran London,

Robert Ward A Co.

Phormcuh SncnnTAxT'e Or nee"
4 th Noramber, 1888.

nTBEKKZS THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
TV In Connell Is empowered, under the “Pub

lic School* Act, 1888,- to crante School Dlatriote, In 
mldltton to them, nlmdy QTtetfrtEtnd to deflno the

Salai a Clergyman.

A LACHERAIS HOTEL KEEPER’S ACCUSA

TION.
A somewhat unusual case was be

fore the police magistrate to day. It ap
pear» that for some months pea 
were complaint»—well founded 
—that a hotel keeper named Pierre 
Leeperaûoe, of Lachenaie, Terrebonne 
Oountv, was causing annoyance to the 
citizens by selling liquor on Sunday 
and thua demoralizing the young men 
of the village. The Bev. Curé 
took the matter in hand and interview
ed Leepeiahce, telling him he would 
be prosecuted by the authorities if he 
persisted in openly violating the law. 
“Now,” said the ouré—according to 
the rimy—“if you wish to do a good 
work you will give fifty dollars to char
ity. I do not want it, bnt give h either 
to the Terrebonne convent or to the 
Bishop of Montreal” The hotel-keeper 
said 8e had no money, but would give 
the curé hie note “But,” added, “give 
me a day or two,” which waa granted 
In the meantime, Leeperance entered 
an action against the -priest for at 
tempting to exact money with threats. 
The ease was brought to Montreal and 
argued this morning before Judge Des- 
noyers, who will give the decision in a 
few dava—Itmtnal Witness.

the bonndâriw ol existing Dietricte; It tahenhr M- 
tlBml thnt Hi. Honor hu bran pirated te crante the 
tract of tend
bounduteauSchoolDtetdct, under .the titleo< the

Hal It IBociodwlm Whnrf strate, VMorte, A«wte tar B.O.
t there

within the undermentioned CLINTON HOTEL, (Vior not
Doputy Sheriff 1 

his assistants, yeetj 
order given by Jq 
session of seven son 
Bay occupied by Saj 
cupier, his wife anl 
household effects, n 
land, which wee pel 
of four men reprd 
company.

A local correspo i 
lowing item: “Ajj
__iploy of the H. M
moted from the fj 
higher position in ’ 
ment on the wharf, 
house to shelter hid 
cold blasts of th» A 
engaged on the fj 
créante envious of I 
tion were mean end 
a coat of tar anj 
night, and also to 1 
which they treated

I“Round Prairie School Dtoriet,” vix.:-All of Town-M
•hlpe 34, Wand 88, Oeojroos Division ef Yale District. 

Also, that His Honor has been pleased to direct CLINTON, B. 0.
Order through the Post 

Office direct, from the Pub

lication Office, or of Agent.-

that the boandariee of the "Stme, MARSHAL! A SMITHDistrict” be altered and redefined ae fallows:-All ef 
Townships 4 end 7, Osoyoos Division of Yale District.

Also, that Hie Honor has been pfeased to direct 
that the name of the "Granville School District” be 
changed to "Vancouver School District,* end that 
itâ boandariee be altered and redeffned aa follows:— 
The same ae those defined on the official map of the 
dfrefVi

Piché
mais OLD AND WELL I__________
JL ment is etui carried on under the ____ ,

egement ae for years past, who will endeavor 1er 
the future to maintain the favorable reputation that 
their boose has always borne.

mm
One of the Best Hotels on 

the Mainland.JMO ROBSON,
Provincial Secretory, znollîw No expense will beiparod togeeete'■u

SEASON 1886.

FIRST ARRIVAL OF FRUITS.
Ohoice Valencia and Sultana

UiLiaiim,

^sEEi-T^*’ w"k
ëraUral

.r........ -mlùâwtm jr.x "

since
r t

THE COLONISTBUILDING

iffy./,

NICOLA LAKE HOUSE,
Runaway.—A

man, aooompamea 
narrow escape fron 
terday. While dri 
road,, tori beyw»fi 
horse-shied sad fa 
Rushing madly i 
thrown out and ov 
driver m* deposit 
tunately, all earn 
•light bruises, ee 
pads. The horse 
wagon being etnas! 
end wee only etopg

Government Street,Direct from the Mediterranean via Liverpool, New 
York aad the Northern Pacific R. R., by HOUSE IB LOCATED IN THE CENTRE 

^Nfoola Valley, about sixty miles from

M HAS lately been enlarged
AND IMPROVED,

And te now prepnrad to necommodnt, lu Mante ud 
the public Ecnerallv mgü tenny bonra In U*

Wish» alwavu iwnn with ma

grs
CARNE &MUNSIE

VICTORIA, B. C.ST WE INVITE AN INSPECTION. 

Other Shipment» to arrive in a few days.

Cheatleia Constable

*4*To th* Edit©*:—It was a surprise to 
myself and others to learn that the con
stable of Chemainu* district was to be re
moved. I And others settisd in this district 
under the impreneion that we should con
tinue to receive the proteetion usually 
•ooorded to people in civilized countries, 
end it seemaunfmr to leave us without any
protection whatever. _ ______ L.U. 1_
required elsewhere, Jfc would surely be 
Tetter' tp appoint one, instead of moving 
the one from this district to brother.

R*osmt Ssttlkb.
Chemainu», Nov. 20,1886.

m J. R. TAIT & CO.,;
m To the Public !i UVliY «TABU KEENERS. STACE UNE.

SracLU. Norton—rour-horae St.ee lor Wratmhuter tetete Vkfthurat hhnmdtetely 3ia mri.nl ol hoU
be™ Victor!*, [.turning be™ there tl xrso n m »^“bT" bo3ked ** SnneyriS. HetelTvwü:

lo «ranging o 
•o,th»t my entering upon practice need 
not necessarily be delayed nntfl the d»te 
of the next regular examination, they here 
done whet lay in their power.

I hare much pleasure in teetifying to 
the geotlemanlineee end kindly feeling 
shown me by the indmdual member» of 
the.eonneil with whom I hare met. Your 
remark, in this last connection I oan 
heartily endorse.

Trusting yon will do me the kindnow of 
' Inserting the abore explanation, etc., in 

yoer oan loot laeee.
J. *. McLean, M D.

y * CfBÔURKR, Prapriteor.CAMPBELL’S him.Jmg.

X° jsSSSSSKalivJh
'■1kfttodhntHpon slower reduced 

•taie df the »y stem, and Aiflnally ao

arising from Lo* of Blood. Acute or Chrooie 
Diseases, and in the weakness that intmriabJy
■B*ttïMrSsS3S-

. Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For Impover-

v muvLAXT is required,
«A the ELIXIR wfll be AT
^ te ' found INVALV- ’ •

On and after this date the rate of Sub- 
eotiption toROYAL HOTEL Turn Wibzs.—V J 

again this morninro 
line, called a telegyl
rfooetkqf theb^ 
ment has become ■ 
the public trill d 
without undos ed 
that greater efforts] 
to hang the will 
through the foia 
fair service will red 
to say the least, v| 
factory.

Musical Comm 
that the musical 4 
in The Victoria ol 
will bo greeted bd 
long a time rince] 
haa been given hi 
be plessed witfal 
monotony of-dnJ

Quick.—The m

x
CM. BOUCLAI AM WIT gfHHk ' ’

H,
BIST m MR DAY THE WEEKLY COLONISTTHE GOLD HOUSE,

WAT* ET., IAMMIU, D. C.
* TH «TV.

WEEK ■
bat braotte ol WUtra 

t. j. jama, -

■ BBDUOIB *0
Dr. Leduo’s Piriomoal Pills.—The 

great French remedy for female com
plainte. Any partie, requiring » reliable 
remedy for en» d«order.—may obtain 
from their druggist a circular firing full 
explanation. Wholesale ef Langley A 
Oo. Retail by E. Pirn bury A 0o., Ne- 
nafmoj T. Ptokerd, Denman Ialandj A. 
R. Johnson * Oo., Ohemeinoei R. B.

■UMAUNMJkNLT first class hotel.
yj SAEPLR ROOM FOB TRATELLERS.

txass™ - E1WAM.HU, HU. Two Dollars Par Year.department 
itical headship, 
recent ooeroi.e H. R. ELLA, MUM A* TWENTY-FIT1Vietorin, Nor. 21,1886,

[Dr. MeLeen has mieeenetrned the effect 
of the paragraph referred to. There was 
no nnfairnaM about it. It was merely 
■tated thet “taking everything into con
sideration the medical council did every
thing they pomibly oonld for him. ” The 
fact of Dr. McLean not having hie diplo
ma» wee mentioned to «how that they had 
met him fairly and treated him as timogh 
he had oome to them armed with every 

-requisite.]

APS ft —1>!|..
SOLE AGENT FOR X jSSS?M

mktiomr of 76 CENTS m THREE MONTHS;; J. H. Gutter Bourbon Whisky 
Val Bl»ts Milwaukee Beer, 
White Bodt Mineral Water.

Rioherdeon, Oowiehen; A. M. Herring 
end P. St Onrtie A Oo., “ - *
ter; T. MoHeeley, Ladner's Lending; H. 
McDowell, Yaneonver; Veoeonver Dreg 

Vabeoaveh W. E.- MoOertney A 
Bro., Yaneoever and Kamloops; Clarke 
Oo. ^Kamloope) W. R. Megew, Priest

X *~ e< " - - 
Stu if aU DmlUti in Medicines.

DAVIS * LAWrarOE 00. (Limited)
* Sols Acun,

•mokxèmal, p.q.

ALWAYS IN ADVANCEL.’

fari ;

msmsisH-i-
WIRES AMD ïsMfaUORS,

SAMPLES—Conter BroadMid Fort
owed Is Ike fitel ihr
hytio-T ora™, Ste-p.

fete; toIII
Deer Park, Chllcoaten, 16th mms.
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